Reaching Communities
Buildings
Thursday 14th May
The Exchange, Wadebridge

CRCC are pleased to invite local groups, that are thinking about or are in the
process of submitting an application to Big Lottery’s Reaching Communities

(Buildings), to a series of presentations and workshops that can help you with
your application (and some lunch!)

Joining CRCC’s team for the day will be Jenny Fish – Big Lottery’s Local Officer,

Simon Ryan - a Big Lottery Funding Officer, and Dave Slatter – Director of
Access Design & Planning.

We will start the day with a presentation from Big Lottery Officers about
Reaching Communities including:
•

Overview of the Big Lottery Fund programme

•

The application process – what is Lottery looking for?  

•

Common errors made and how to avoid them

           What does a successful application look like?
•

Hear about a local case study

Delegates will then take part in two Workshops. Pick from the below:
(Please provide choices when booking as places are limited)

Designing Your
Community Building

Planning

Dave Slatter, Access Planning & Design Ltd

The process of obtaining planning
permission.

What makes a ‘good’ building and what
makes a ‘bad’ one?
What factors influence the design of your
building?
How does the design affect future running
costs?

James Evans CRCC Planning Officer

Who are the key consultees?
The planning process for listed buildings
Things to consider before you submit your
application.

How do you know what kind and type of
community space you need?

Evidencing Need
(Consulting & Engaging)
Tracey Edwards CRCC Community Planning
Manager
How do you know your building is needed?
Who do you need to consult and how do
you do it?
What kind of things should you ask when
talking to your community?
Getting people involved.

Managing a sustainable
Community Building Thrive into the Future
Jon Teague Community Buildings Project
Coordinator
How to form a productive committee
Identifying the variables that impact on
social, environmental and financial
sustainability
Planning to thrive into the future, not just
survive!

There will be an opportunity for Q&A and throughout the day the Big Lottery
representatives will be available to talk to you about applying.
Each place is £25 (inclusive of VAT) and numbers are limited so to start securing your place
please email Sharon.davey@cornwallrcc.org.uk to indicate your workshop preferences.

(Please note that places will not be deemed confirmed until payment is received.)

